Everything about Holloway at Wyndham Forest says this is a special place to live. The luxury homes here showcase outstanding architecture and innovative styles by award-winning builders HHHunt Homes and LifeStyle Home Builders. The highest quality education is provided by the County of Henrico’s best schools. Students can walk on Holloway community sidewalks to Rivers Edge Elementary, while Holman Middle and Deep Run High School are just a short distance from your home. Even the location is special, you are literally just minutes from Innsbrook, Short Pump Town Center and easy access to I-295.

What’s outside your Holloway home makes it even more special

- Unique Treehouse Playground complete with suspension bridge, fire pole, climbing wall and old-fashioned tire swing
- Park with multi-purpose lawn and community herb garden
- 4.24 miles of walking paths
- Future community clubhouse

Because it’s how you live that matters.
To visit Holloway at Wyndham Forest: From I-295 take Nuckols Road North Exit. Go Northwest on Nuckols Road. Turn Right onto Opaca Lane (Look for Holloway sign). Entrance to Holloway is straight ahead.

Timing for construction and plans for amenities are subject to change without notice.